The direct distance is th u s about nine miles betw een th e stations, which are nearly on the same m eridian and are m utually visible. T he difference of longitude between th e tw o stations is only 62"-5=4*2 seconds, Mussooree being east of Dehra.
4. D ehra station is in the D ehra D un, w hich is a valley some ten miles wide and about forty miles long, and is bounded on the n o rth by the Him alayas and on th e south by the Siw alik range of hills ; a t its eastern and w estern extrem ities there flow respectively th e well know n rivers Ganges and Jum na. The large native tow n and the civil and m ilitary stations of D ehra lie w est and n o rth of th e actinom eter station w ithin a distance of some tw o miles, so th a t th e observer a t Dehra was unavoidably subject to the disadvantages of the usual Smoke and haze envelope w hich is commonly visible in th e w in ter m onths over all large towns when seen from a distance, and especially if viewed from a h e ig h t; on the o th er hand, the observer a t D ehra was not liable to the disadvantages of strong winds.
5. Mussooree is. em inently suited for an actinom etric station, espe cially in the autum n. I t stands on alm ost th e highest point of an east and west ridge of hills, which falls precipitately 3,000 or 4,000 feet both north and south, so th a t the observer is absolutely free from smoke and dust, while the atm osphere in autum n is brilliantly clear. B u t the station from its very prominence is liable to brisk breezes, w hich some times blow in strong gusts and always from the south. From these, however, the observer and instrum ent were protected by means of a kanat (or canvas wall, some six feet high, of a te n t), erected a t a distance of a few feet, a protection found to be absolutely necessary, for the actinom eter is certainly affected by a breeze, especially if blow ing in gusts.
[ It will thus be seen th a t while Mussooree is highly eligible, a sim ilar claim cannot be advanced for Debra. Further, it m ay be objected th at the distance between the two stations is not sufficiently great being only some nine miles. To this can be urged, th at in view of the latitude and the sun's declination, the direct rays to the sun from the two stations, about noon, travelled nearly seven miles apart from one another through the envelope of the ea rth 's atmosphere : whether this be sufficient or not, is perhaps not so readily apparent. B ut as a m atter of fact, the tim e a t our disposal did not perm it of our observing anywhere but at Mussooree and accepting Dehra or dispensing w ith a second station. Notwithstanding the drawbacks to Dehra individually, its results appear less liable to distrust if in accord than if in conflict w ith those at Mhssooree : for the la tte r case visible causes are not w anting, but the former is difficult to account for w ithout assuming special conditions. To this may be added, th a t distinct m utual visibility between the stations, and the ability a t Mussooree to look nearly a mile above Dehra, are not without advantages.]
6. The observations w ith B at Dehra were taken by Mr. W . H Cole, M.A., those w ith A a t Mussooree and Dehra by myself.* The procedure prescribed in the " A dm iralty Manual of Scientific Enquiry," pp. 129-130, was exactly followed (as was done in 1869), whereby the change of reading in 60 seconds is obtained alternately in sun (© ) and shade ( X ) a t intervals of 30 seconds (beginning and ending with a © observation; j" hence in a series of measurements there result (n + 1) of the latter to n of x . O rdinarily the average result from a series is found from
R = -^T [ © ] i ,+1+ i [ x ] r :
n + 1 n where R stands for the mean radiation, and the brackets [ ] denote summation. W e may, however, exhibit the successive values of radia tion for 60 seconds by w riting R l= s [ (^1¥^+ Xl) + (^-+ * ') + ' ' + ( -
This difference is very small, especially if the series be long continued, so th a t n is large. Accepting the mean value Rj, its individual results may be conveniently reckoned as if obtained at the mean of the begin ning and ending times of successive shade observations; thus thej>th result, or
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would be tabulated as if corresponding to the mean of tbe beginning land ending times of x , ; no other tim es need be entered in the table Lf individual results, which may thus be exhibited in a compact and feimple form. 7. Remembering th at the actinometer, as a t present constructed, is ja differential instrum ent, it appears desirable to regard the causes, to which the measured changes are due, under separate heads, which m ay be briefly and generally indicated by Instrumental, Local, and In trin sic or Residual.
[These three " heads " may be more definitely expressed symboli cally. If Y stands for the m easured value of change in solar radiation, suppose
V = S + ( L + Z) + ( f + t )
where S stands for th a t p art of Y due to tru e or unm odified solar energy, a quantity whieh appears unattainable by itself, at least for the present: (L + Z) and ( I + t) are errors by w hich S m ay be vitiated, so as to become Y. Of these errors, let ( I + i) stand for th e portion due to the instrum ent and its m anipulation, such th a t I can practically be controlled and eliminated, while i m ay im perceptibly exist in combination w ith S : also let (L + Z) denote all th e errors appertaining to the locality, i.e., between the sun and the instrument, during the m inute of observation, such th a t L, arising from visible or otherwise detectable causes, can be excluded, while l, being invisible and beyond endeavours to evade, may also imperceptibly exist in com bination w ith S. Then I and L stand respectively for the errors above indicated by " In stru m en tal1' and " Local." Now, if by skill, care, and vigilance, we succeed in m aking L = 0 and 1 = 0 , and obviously acti nometrical observations are worthless unless there be reasonable pros pect of securing these conditions, then there remains, as the residual of V, the quantity v 1==(S+ i + i ) , but since by definition l and i are not visible, nor yet detectable, their presence or absence, in a given result, if generally suspected, can neither be positively affirmed nor d enied, appreciably speaking, nor yet estimated. For th eir presence I use, as already said, the designa tion Yj (i.e., the residual of Y ) ; in th eir absence, when 0 and 0, the designation " in trin s ic " seems suitable, for now Yi becomes = S. Hence arose the double designation, adopted above, of " intrinsic or residual," whereby provision is made for either assumption, without an attempt to assert which prevails: so that, in the sense here employed residual and intrinsic (or other equivalent phrase) are convertible terms, as is intended throughout this paper. This admission need not I ) think, be received as a deterrent to the use of the actinometer under proper conditions, for when we know more of Y x the road to S may s become easier. Meanwhile, as a m atter of fact, the actual radiation by which we are normally affected, at least in sunny lands, is repre sented, perhaps, more nearly by Vj than by S.
I t may also be stated here, once for all, th at the conclusions advanced in this paper, like most others of their kind, are not in tended to cover more ground than the observations themselves; the form er go, of course, no further than the latter.]
Of these the residual effect alone presents the real object of measure ment. Complete elimination of instrum ental defects, with retention of excessive sensitiveness, is still a desideratum, and local causes may not only produce overwhelming effects,* but they are so completely beyond estimation or control, th a t the only rem aining alternative is never to observe when they are visible or likely to be present, a t any rate if small quantities are the objects of search. As, however, the necessity for placing the actinometer, so far as practicable, beyond local influences, is now so fully recognised, I need only here dwell on one of the further conditions necessary to be secured. This suggests itself if only on the score of fallibility and the necessity to collect in general abundant evidence. On these grounds alone a series of observations should be prolonged as m uch as practicable, so as to yield numerous instead of only a few results. Here, however, apart from instrum ental inade quacy, we are m et under even the most favourable local conditions, by the varying absorptions of our own atmosphere at different zenith distances, and it thus becomes a m atter of prim ary importance to establish a tim e-range, during which inconstancy of radiation from this cause may be reckoned as certainly absent, at least so far as the sensitiveness of the instrum ent can detect.f In fact, while the obser vations a t varying zenith distances may eventually yield valuable results for reduction to the local zenith, it appears wiser in the first instance to set aside every complicating cause th at can be avoided and to establish a daily tim e-range of the kind indicated.
8. Accordingly, during tlie present series, this tim e-range was m ade one of the objects of in q u iry ; it would m ost probably be found to occupy an equal hour angle, + and -from the m eridian, a point, however, which was itself included in the investigation, by providing th a t the observations should be made continuous for each day. ^Eventually, the hour angles adopted were 30m E., and 30m W ., whereby 21 observations in © and 20 in X would be obtained, yield ing ten results before, and as m any a fter apparent noon, by the tab u la tion of Article 6 ; always provided th a t the observer m issed none of the numerous readings, a resu lt which requires some practice to secure in a series exacting continuous attention for so long a period as one hour. In addition to these daily tim e-range series, the observers were also to take a long range or hourly series ( ., a t every hour, from 8 A.M. to 4 p .m . ) , on two days, each com prising six observations in © and five in shade, so arranged th a t the-m iddle result should occur a t the hour. The whole of the sim ultaneous results th u s obtained a t D ehra and Mussooree are tabulated according to* A rticle 6 in Table V , and may be briefly explained, thus :-9. Table V. -The times are th e m eans of th e tim es of x observa tions : they are given by preference in entire-m inutes, to avoid the needless statem ent of seconds; b u t the exact second, or local apparent time, if required, can be readily found' by applying to the chronom eter time the error in seconds given for each d a y ; thus, on October 31st, the chronom eter was fast on apparent tim e by 5s ; this erro r w ill always be found to be under + 30s: T he angle betw een the two local meridians is 4S'2, Mussooree being east of D ehra. The results in sun, or © (heat gained), and those in shad'e, or x (heat lost), are the observed results reduced to 32° F ahrenheit j* from these, for both A and B, there follows directly the radiation or © •+-X glass , which, in the case of A, was converted, by means of factor No. 1, A rticle 2, into glass off -in the case of B, th e factors Nos. 3 and 1, were suc cessively employed to express in term s of A respectively glass on and glass off. Thus th e whole procedure in reduction was exactly the same as th a t followed in 1869. F urther, the means of the results before and after noon are given separately together w ith the estim ate of accuracy indicated by their " m ean e rro rsj" these latter, it need hardly be stated, cannot recognise errors of a constant nature. The table also includes a record of the barom eter, and of th e therm om eters, wet and dry in shade, and of black bulb in sun, together w ith an exact statem ent as to the w ind and aspect of sky. In all, the observations at Mussooree include 392 in © , and 361 in X ; those a t Dehra, 244 in © and 217 in X , unavoidably excluding a t th e latter station several taken on the first four days, because they were beyond the tim e-range adopted. I t will be found th a t the work was practi. cally simultaneous. The radiation results hereafter discussed, are those in term s of A, glass off, the unit being a about 0°'002 Fahrenheit.
10. Table Y I.-To test the constancy of radiation during the time range of + 1 hour adopted, we m ight compare the successive indi vidual results with one another in each half-hour, just as they stand in Table Y ; this comparison, however, would be burdened by errors of single values, which m ay be reduced w ith advantage. To secure this end, 1 subdivide each half hour into three sim ilar sub-time-ranges, and w ithin these lim its I take th e mean of all the available results for each day to form a group m ea n ; hence, each daily series of group means will be six in num ber, provided the series was completely observed. The sub-time-ranges adopted, are- 48 " 0 0 A fter noon 0 0 ,, 0 12 0 12 " 0 20 0 20 " 0 30 Now, each group mean is the mean of three to five individual results ; the exact num bers of the la tte r will be found indicated by subscripts. E ntering the group means in th eir p roper columns, we obtain in the case of Mussooree, fourteen complete series (om itting the nineteenth, as it supplies only four of the six groups) ; and, taking the mean for each sub-tim e-range, we now find mean results from so many as from thirty-eight to sixty-one individual results. These mean sub tim e-range values m ay be considered practically free from all variations, except those due to intrinsic or residual causes (A rticle 7)-; no doubt, daily instrum ental constants are present, but as th e latte r will be eliminated in the proposed 'comparison, inter se, the results in question may be accepted as highly eligible, for th e purpose of testing how far the radiation is constant w ithin the hour time-range. 11.
As regards Dehra, the group results, from accidental causes already explained, present but three complete series. I pass on to notice the exhibits of Tables Y I I and Y I I I before entering on a brief discussion of all the facts.
12.. Table Y II.-This table also is oompiled from Table Y , and shows, daily, the sun's meridional zenith distance, and the mean values of radiation for each half-hour time-range, and for the day, together w ith readings of barom eter and thermometers, and declarations as to the wind and aspect of sky at noon. Finally, individual and mean differences-of radiation, M. -D. (i.e., Mussooree minus Dehra), as well as the mean radiation at each station are deduced.
13. Table V I I I.-Table V supplies the m aterials also for this table, 'which presents the mean facts of the hourly or long series, taken on the 12th and 14th November, simultaneously, a t both the stations of observation. Each series furnishes nine mean results, of which the middle value is at noon. By com paring the radiation a t noon w ith fthe hourly results for each day, we obtain th e defect of radiation from inoon corresponding to the change in the sun's zenith distance.
14. Now, collecting the results from Table V I for Mussooree, we find the mean sub-tim e-range values to be- from which it appears :-(1.) The radiation is sensibly constant for each half-houf. (2.) The radiation, during the half-hour before noon, th a t prevailing during the half-hour after noon; in the present instance, the excess is only six-tenths of a m illim etre, b u t notw ithstanding the smallness of this quantity, it appears to be real, not accidental.
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(3.) A part from constants, it m ay be inferred from th e accordance of the results th a t the instrum ent is susceptible of a high degree of accuracy.
Again, the above conclusion (2) is very decidedly confirmed by the results for Mussooree, from Table V 
___ 60
Mean (indicating excess of radiation before noon) . . . . 79
15.
The Dehra results in Table V I are not sufficiently num erous or symmetrical to test the conclusions (1) to (3) of A rticle 14 ; in fact, they present b u t three complete series of groups ; nor m ay incomplete series be adm itted in this test, because of the undeniable presence of variable daily constants. A nd w ith regard to D ehra evidence, in Table V III, there are obvious inconsistencies in these hourly results such, however, as have been experienced on some other occasions w ith similar actinometers. No doubt, in point of eligibility as a station, Mussooree is very far superior to Dehra, as already shown, so th a t small fluctuations may be expected to disappear at the latter, through the dissipation of energy exacted by its denser envelope; bu t the sums of the defects present large measures of comparative radiation before and after noon, and while Mussooree gives a decided preponderance of radiation to the form er period, this does not hold at Dehra, as may be thus show n:-Nov. 12. N ov. 14. This discrepancy in evidence may, however, be fully accounted for by local haze, which is certainly absent a t Mussooree, and as un deniably is present at D e h ra ; accepting this conclusion, the observa tions show a fact not w ithout interest, viz., th a t a t the last-named station the local haze absorbs more heat relatively in the forenoon than in the afternoon, a conclusion which can be supported by other exhibits from the same table. And, as regards the inconsistencies in question, whereby the radiation in some instances decreases with decrease of zenith distance, these, also, may to some extent arise from passing local causes, such as are inevitable in the neighbourhood of a large town. B u t after all these points have been considered, there still remains the fact th a t separate " casts-off " of the instrum ent are likely to be burdened each w ith a constant error, by which the whole series may be affected.
16. B ut though ineligible in the farm of group means (as given i Table V I) to test the conclusion (1) of Article 14, the evidence of the Dehra results may be legitim ately employed when presented in the form given in Table V which are in accord and in keeping with the hypothesis advanced as to dissipation of energy.
The facts of Table Y I I are exhibited in a form suitable for c o m p a r iso n w ith the sim ilar results of where it will be rem embered th a t M -D is independent of all varia tions which affected th e tw o stations equally at each epoch. The result shows no change of relative rad iatio n in 1879 as com pared w ith 1869. 18. I next compare the radiation results at each station for the tw o epochs, and these, no doubt, are subject to all the indicated causes of change, some of which can be recognised, and even roughly estim ated. In the first instance, however, I accept th e results as exhibited, and compare them thus :-
Means of all the Results.
Mussooree.
Dehra.
In 1869, hence, to make the results of 1869 strictly comparable w ith those of 1879, the form er (or D j) m ust be increased for and decreased for (b). We m ight estimate these corrections empirically, proceeding on the basis afforded in Table T i l l of the defect of radiation correspond, ing to + 1 hour to + 2°1 of sun's zenith distance. I t appears, however, sufficient to note th a t the effects of and (b) are of com trary signs, and th a t the excess of (6) may be set down roughly at about five units, whence Dx would be reduced to about twenty, of which the principal portion, if not the whole, may be ascribed to intrinsic or residual variation. Hence, it may be asserted with confidence, on the evidence adduced,, th a t the solar or residual radia tion in 1879 was less than in 1869 by so much as 2 per eent. If we imagine this result to hold good for the twelve months, some notion may be received of its consequences by conceiving that, in point of heat-rays a t least, the sun was abolished one entire week in 1879.
[To this may be added, th a t since the larger radiation of 1869 cor responds more nearly th an the smaller radiation of 1879 to a period of maximum sun-spots, this result confirms, so fa r as the evidence goes, the hypothesis of greater solar energy a t maximum than a t minimum epochs.] 19. I t will be seen in the column of mean results for the day Table V II, th a t considerable differences appear on a comparison inter se ; at the same tim e th a t the several individual results for the day (in Table V ) , of which the means are composed, exhibit comparative harmony. This leads to the conclusion th a t all the results for each day contain one or more c o n sta n ts; b u t it is by no means a simple m atter to show by experiment* how these constants may be sub divided between intrinsic or residual and instrum ental causes ; as to local causes, they m ay be disregarded a t least at Mussooree. That instrum ental causes do exist I am strongly inclined to believe, though probably they eliminate one another in the mean from a large num ber of d a y s; b u t supposing them to be real, these causes are in all likelihood connected w ith the prelim inary adjustm ent of the fluid, by which a sufficient quantity of the latte r is " cast off " into the surplus bulb above, so as to make the head of the column play up and down w i t h i n the range of the scale. In an instrum ent so essentially differ e n t i a l as the actionometer, any adjustm ent involving a change of circumstances cannot be too earnestly deprecated. On the other hand, iwithout excessive sensitiveness, the instrum ent can command only a /very limited range of utility.
20. There rem ain to notice a few experim ents m ada in view of very [short period fluctuations in the solar or residual radiation ;* these | are given in Table IX . On this occasion the two instrum ents were set up at Dehra w ithin three or four feet of one another ; both were read by means of the same chronom eter placed between them , and the two observers capped and uncapped th eir tubes at the same times. Thus, the readings were taken a t the same in stan t, and un d er pre cisely identical circumstances,, the observations being continuous from 11 h. 39 m. to 0 h. 31 m . apparent tim e. Taking for each in stru m en t the difference between each result and the m ean of all, we obtain the values in columns d A and dB. Now, the m agnitud are undoubtedly in excess of fallibility in reading, for the eye can cer tainly read to one-fourth of a scale division (o r less), i.e., to £ millim., or about 0°'0 0 5 F ., so th a t ap a rt from calibration errors, which are not likely to be excessive, and which in the two instrum ents are almost certain to be dissimilar, the inference is th a t these large differ ences are at least in p a rt due to solar or residual causes. This con clusion is num erically tested in the last columns of th e table, where I have placed every pair of dA or dB, in w hic ten in m agnitude irrespective of size ; twelve such pairs occur, and it may be w orthy of notice th a t th e two m embers of every pair w ithout exception are affected by the same sign ; so th a t so fa r as the evidence goes, both instrum ents recorded a rise, or both recorded a fall. To present a large argum ent of th e fact, I take the sums, disregarding signs, of each column, from w hich it appears th a t A recorded 151 units of change, and th a t B recorded no less th an 138 units, and in the same directions. The result, so far as it goes, confirms the conjecture th a t the solar or residual radiation is rem ittent, and in very short periods of unknown duration.
[I cannot too earnestly express m y hopes, th a t actinom etrical observa tions will soon be begun on a t least two of the several elevated and eminently eligible sites w hich India offers. A series conducted sys tematically and skilfully for even one tw elvem onth could not fail to throw much lig h t on a subject which, in its eventualities, concerns every individual on this globe far more th an is perhaps commonly contemplated. As to the more imm ediate questions of periodicity, &c., these cannot be more than approached by means of desultory observa tions, such as those here presented, undertaken under the pressure of daily official duties, and w ith little prospect, though w ith hearty desire, to command tim e for more continuous and conclusive results ] 21. For support and encouragement in m aking these observations m y acknowledgements are due to Major-General J. T. W alker, C.B. R E ., F.R .S., Surveyor-General of India, whose appreciation of scientific inquiry is well known.
22. In concluding my rem arks on the Mussooree-Dehra observations I gladly avail myself of the opportunity to heartily thank my friend Mr. W . H. Cole, M.A., whose skill as a trained observer, and whose co-operation in general have enabled him to render valuable aid.
Observations by Captain J. P . Basevi, B .E . Table X , of actinom etrical observations made by my friend the late Captain J. P. Basevi, R E ., of the G reat Trigonom etrical Survey of India.
I t only remains to offer a few words on the results, exhibited in
24. W hen this officer, in course of the pendulum observations, was about to resume his travels in 1871, it occurred to us th at he m ight utilise some rare opportunities for actinometrical observations which would present themselves a t points of considerable height above sea level th at he would certainly need to pass over. W ith his usual love for scientific research, Basevi readily consented to use the actinom eter on suitable occasions, and he was accordingly provided by me w ith the instrum ent A of the Royal Society. The intention to observe at great heights was unhappily frustrated by his lamented death, or there is no doubt he would have secured valuable results a t very con siderable altitudes, including the T akalung La, or pass, on which he stood a t 18,060 feet above sea level. He, however, took some pre lim inary observations at small heights, chiefly at Srinagar, the capital of Kashm ir. N ot being sufficiently numerous fo ra separate communi cation, they have rem ained in my hands since 1871, when they were taken, aw aiting an opportunity, such as now presents itself, for placing them on record. This is done in Table X . In terms of A. 
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Table V I I -Daily Means of Radiation Resalts for tbe half-hours preceding and succeeding Noon, observed in India simultane ously at Mussooree with Actinometer A, and at Debra with Actinometer B, and expressed in terms of A, glass off.
